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tnUad to fight the Irish question 
out and to be victorious, as r 

victorious beforeLord Salisbury says that the srohtwt 
crime England has committed towards 

rolled Ireland, Peb. U. Ireland was her rseiUauon (laughter).
Sir William Harcourt delivered his In bis phraseology we have bad a half 

annual adder»» to bis constituents in the bold on Ireland. Has it not occurred to 
Drill Hall, Derby, ou Tuesday night. Lord Salisbury what has been the real 
There waeaa attendance of about four reason oi tbis vacillation t If net I will 
thousand persona Toe chair was taken tell him. Ever since the days of Swift a 
by Lord Burton, and amongst those pro- end Bulks the English people have had 
sent were the junior member for the a glimmering of light It has occurred 
borough, Mr. Tournas Boo, and the Hon. to them, but 1 am bound to say it dut 
F. Su uit. I be chairman having opened not occur to them before, that the native 
■he proceedings in a brief speech, Sir Irishmen were after all human beings,
William Harcourt, who was received with and as popular principles hare advanced 
loud and long-continued cheering, after the conscience of the E iglieh people has 
some observations of local interest, eon awakened. They have become ashamed 
treated the careers of Mr. Qladeione and of tbie traditional policy to Ireland—
Lord Balia bury, end said—On the Irish they have been sickened in former times, 
question Lord Salisbury has vehemently as they are sickened now, at the praoti. 
and constantly opposed every measure cal results of this policy of coercion, and 
of justice to the tenants, and if he adopte io the bottom of their beans they have 
our principles and carries out oui mea desired, as you desire, and as the great 
sures well, he denounces them at the majority of your countrymen désir-, that 
very same time «bat be imitates them Irishmen should be treated as fairly as 
(bear, hear). Yew will observe that Englishmen (cheers), 
everything that Mr. Gladstone bae pro tun ncocrnoM IE Dublin.
posed has in the end succeeded (cheers), Alter referring to the alliance between 
and you will Bad that everything that the Irish members and the Tory party 
Lord Salisbury has opposed has sooner in 1886, Sir W. Harcourt proceeded— 
or later been carried in spite of him Our alliance is not made for the purpose 
(ebsers). On the one side you have are. of gaining office ; it is an alliance which 
cord of continued triumph, and on the fo made with representatives of Ireland 
other the speeiaole of perpetual defeat for the purpose of doing justice to the 

fcAUSBUH's raiLuana. Irish people. We will be no parties to
There have been ups and downs in the attempts to boycott the Irish members, 
history of parties, but in the long run it If for nothing else the reception ol Mr. 
hse been Liberal principles and the Morley and Lord Bipan (loud cheers) at 
Liberal party which have always pro Dublin has been of great use. Ah, what 
vailed (hear, bear). In a speech the s contrast between the meeting of the 
other dey Lord Salisbury wss spologising titled few and the purse-proud minority 
to bis own party lor the melancholy and and the hangers on of the Castle 
dreadful circumstance that they bad (cheers and laughter), with whose com 
carried a Liberal Irish Land Bill, and he piny and welcome Lord Haldington and 
said in the frankest and most candid Mr. Oosehen are so proud, and whose 
way, to excuse himself to bis friends, passions and prejudices they eondeeeen- 
ibat he did it because he could not help ded to pander toyand the genuine and loyal 
it (renewed cheers and laughter), and end enthusiastic welcome which was 
be gave what I think was an admirable given by the Irish people the other day 
illustration. He said, "You know we are to their true friends (cheers). You saw 
engaged in a pastime known in Canada those ridiculous stories that they could 
as tobogganning." Toboganning, you not have a banquet because the Queen’s 
know, is going in a little sledge down a health could not be drunk. Tuat is a 
steep incline of ice or snqw, and Lord specimen of Unionist veracity (laughter 
Salisbury regards the progress of man- and cheers). Well, they did not have a 
kind as a slippery incline, down which dinner, but they bad a luncheon at 
he is compelled to slide by an inexorable wnich the Queen’s health was drunk 
fate (loud laughter). By tbis law of with enthusiasm (cheers). Ay, you may 
natural and deploiable necessity (re depend upon it that the Queen’s health 
ne wed laughter) be succumbs sooner or will be drunk with much greater entbu 
later to the Liberal force of gravitation, siasm in the presence of Mr. Morley and 
Like a celebrated character in Shakes- Lord Bipon than in that of Lord Salis* 
peare, "he swears, but eke he slides” bury and Mr. Balfour (cheers). I am 
(renewed laughter and cheers). Now, very sorry to say that one of the great- 
he does not do it voluntarily. He clings est offenders in tbis treatment of the 
on with a convulsive.grasp by his finger representatives of Ireland is a man 
nails to the treacherous slide ; but in whose name I could never speak of 
spite of himself down be goes with without personal respect, I mean 
accumulated velocity (laugbtei); and he mb bbiqht.
apologises, as I have shown you, in a (some cheers at the back of the hall), 
melancholy tone to hie followers for in one of his recent letters he has in- 
landing them at the bottom, when he traduced, in a very unusual way, the 
knows very well if be tried to stop he name of the Sovereign, and he said if any 
would be immediately capsized (laugh- of those Irish members were to become, 
ter). I think be said Privy Councillors or

THX toboggan pabty. Ministers, it would be a terrible indignity
Well, now, what a happy image this is of to the Queen (oh). Ay, but Mr Parnell 
Lord Salisbury. I think he hat fixed for and his friends are not the first people 
ever upon himself and upon his parly who have been treated to language of 
the name of the toboganning party this kind. I will read you a passage 
(laughter). It is a policy of toboganning from Mr. Disraeli’s (Lord Beacontfield’s)
(renewed laughter). They toboganned "Life of Lord George Bentinck.” He is 
on protection, but they have got to the giving an account of the memorable 
bottom of that (laughter) They tobo epoch when Sir Robert Peel resigned 
ganned on the surface, tney toboganned upon the corn laws and returned to 
on the Irish Church; they have tobo office, and he gives the reason why Sir 
ganned—it ia his own illustration—on Robert Peel returned to office. He 
the Irish land, and they are just on the says—
top of the slide of Home Rule (great "The friends of the Duke of Welling, 
cheers). You know it is the party of ton explained this strange passage by 
progress that starts the sledre (laughter), the circumstance that it was distinctly 
and the party of resistance has to slide made known by Sir Robert Peel to hie 
(renewed laughter). If 1 may para- Grace that if they did uot undertake 
phrase some illustrious lines, he is a the conduct of the Goyerment her 

which Christ and His apostles came to good man struggling with detested laws, Majesty would be under the necessity of 
preach, as when the clouds which so long an(j gently sliding with a sliding cause sending for Mr. Cobden and his friends, 
curtained the face of the heavens dis- (loud laughter and cheers). Now the It was to prevent tbis inexplicable de- 
perse to reveal to our eyes myriads Liberal party hat never been defeated gradation that the Duke of Wellington 
of glittering iters s'uldtng the azure 0f recent years, I think, except through was prepared to carry on the Govern, 
expanse of the midnight sky. It could defections in its own ranks (hear, hear), ment"
rot be pretended, however, that modern yje are attempting to reform a system So, gentlemen, you will see that it is 
Christians were as free from superstitions of government which has been for cen- not so many years ago that Lord 
is were the early Christians. Their super tunes a disgrace and a danger to Eng- Beaeonsfield, and, I have no doubt, Sir 
ettlions might be classed under three iaB(j, 1 am afraid the only consolation Robert Peel and the Duke of Wellington, 
heads. There was first that kind of super we can give Lord Salisbury and bis thought that to see Mr. Cobden and Mr. 
stitlon—the least noxious of all—which friends is that they have a great deal Bright in office would be an inexplicable 
was begotten of a love of the marvellous, more toboganning to do. degradation. People ought to be careful
and which expressed itself in an accumu tradition. how they use language of that kind
lation of wonders without any civilisation Lord Salisbury sain that Home Buie was (bear, hear). I remember very well the 
of their proportion, or their necessity, contrary to the historical policy ol Eng- days when political association and even 
They had an example of this in many of land towards Ireland. Well, so it is, personal intercourse with Mr. Bright 
the lives of thessinis, where they founded aB(j that ia its great merit, as lam going was regarded as a reproach. I remem- 
a long series of unveritiid wonders strong to show you (hear, hear). In my opinion der when Sir Robert Peel, and for just 
together without eny cocDfctlnT', without the traditional and historical policy oi the same grounds, accused Mr. Cibdca 
any attempt at charicteiizition, without Euglaud towards Ireland is the greatest of inciting to assassination in the House 
any attempt to d ffarentiate fact from blot upon the historical record of Eng of Commons, and called O'Cmnell an 
hearsay. The result was to draw a vast laud (cheers). History teaches you two attainted traitor. Sir Robert Peel re- 
line between the reader and the euhj -et very opposite leasona; it teaches you the pen ted of that injustice, and he made 
of his study, to make him realize that precedents that you ought to follow, but honorable amende (near, hear). I hope 
between them there was a vast unbind lt a;B0 teaches you the examples that Mr. Bright may live long enough to do 
able material to make him long fur the you ought to avoid (hear, hear). When the same (loud cheers), 
portrayal of a simple, quiet, unostenta- yOU look at a traditional policy you must tbs flan of cauflun.
tious life, with common experiences, consider its results. Review your tradi The Government have given every 
common thoughts, common notions, ■ tonal and historical policy in Ireland, pledge that a Government can eive that 
tempted and tried, as moat of us are, and Judge of the plant by ite fruits, and ask they would give Local Self government 
overcoming the temptation and the trial whether you can say that those fruits to Ireland. Lord Hartington at Belfast 
by the never-failing grace of God, and are good (no, and cheeta). What do you aaid the same thing. What 
pot by outward, visible and miraculous find) Y ou have pursued there the same Hartington going to do to redeem that 
Interpositions of Divine Providence, for policy which a century ego you pursued pledget Just nothing at all. In spite 
which we feel we could not look without io your colonies—your rebellious colonies of all their attempts to suppress the 
pr esumption. The second kind of in per —m North America, when you lost the Land League, it is at universal and 
•tition was more serious, and consisted in United Slates. That is the first record powerful as ever it wss; it is a strong 
our attributing overmuch virtue to the 0f jour historical and traditional policy bulwark and a necessary bulwark 
externals of religion—to emblems or 0f treating a dependency for centuries, against extortionate rente and exor- 
forms of words, to the exclusion of due and for generations you have pursued bitant arrears. The Plan of 
consideration of the dispositions of the towards Ireland the same historical and Campaign, you may say what you like, 
heart and the mind and the spirit—the traditional policy—"By their fruits ye is in no way of being defeated. Where- 
homage without which outward ceremony, 8h»U judge them.” And what are these ever a particular sum has been fixed by 
or attention to mere details, will avail fruiuT They have been rebellion, di». ths Plan of Campaign the landlords have
little. Ihe third kind of superstition is eon tent, disquiet, danger, and disgrace come to their terms, or the rent has not
still more noxious. It is uot a snperstv to England (cheers) Those are the been paid; or, what is more satisfactory, 
tion about externals, inch as scipulars or fruit* ol your traditional and historical the courts have determined that the 
rosaries, about which some people are policy towards Ireland. Well, if this sum fixed by the Plan of Campaign was 
superstitious, but in interference with policy, cruel as it has been, had sue- a very moderate sum, and have even 
■oms doctrine—simethlng Internal and ceeded, there might have been some- given lower rents (cheers). Well, the 
fundamental, lomething of the essence of thing to say for it, but it has miserably whole policy of eupprestion has been 
religion. Superstition, so far as Chris- failed. You have tried it for centuries a flash in ths pah.
tlani are concerned, here, reaches its ell- and you are as far as ever from the The Government make the false pre.
max. An example of this kind of super- good government of Ireland, and from tence that Coercion was intended to put “Ihe utter-board of life goes up 
■tition Is seen In the theory that faith me contentment of the Irish people, down crime, lor it hae only been need to The tetter-board of 111» ton down, 
without works will avail for ealvation. and the Eoglieh Government, under the crush political opponents (oheere). We Up and down, np and down—one day

present system of today, is as much are approaching a new session; we are » millionaire, next day “dead broke —
hated—yes, and justly hated—ae in the approeohiog it with good heart and hope one °sy buoyant In spirits, next day
days ol Cromwell and William ot Orange (hear, hear), and reviewiog the whole gloomy as a fog—one day In seeming
(cheers). situation we regard it with satisfaction perfect health, next day 'laid out with

and with confidence (cheers). The Lib- » bilious attack or your stomach «on a
eral party are, I believe, thoroughly eon- «Hike. This Is ihe way the world wags
vinced and satisfied of the rectitude and now-vdaye. If yen are bilious meton-
the wisdom of the policy of their great «bolls dissy headed, dyepeptfo, want
leader (oheere), Uey were never man appetite or hove torpid notion of liver,
resolute or more enthusiastic to any ! kidneys ««bowels, take Dr.Pleiee'a 
course than that on which they were Pleasant Pdists-persiy vegetable, per.

BIB W. IAIOWBV AT BESSY. Tbs Epibhsny is eommemorsted li 
JBnvtë in Btv T different w»)s« ww* ® 
which we shall describe hereafter. Few. 
them ate more interesting then the Bon 
Allen"" «-hick is eeleDinted In th 
vei»r>bl. Cuuicb of St Aodree della Vail

Sujets, which Is under the protection < 
the Most Holy end Immaculate Mir; 
•ueeu of the Apoell-s, wee founded tu tl 
vTas 1836 by the VeieraMe Servant t 
Bod, ViLCtnsu Pallietti, a K men prias 
Is revive faith and rekindle ehanl 
amongst Catholics, end to prop.g it* hoi 
emol gst heretics and infidels, lu 1836 
established tbis famous and widely kn,« 
celebration of the week of the Epipban 
From half-past five In the morning tl 
■oble Cbnieb of Si Andrea dells Veils 
open, nod nine d' ff-rsnl function* ceeoj 
the dny until after six in the evening. T 
• et servies consists ol Msec and t

**Tn7i"e ie at six, an Italian'eermon wl 
Benediction of ih* Blessed Sscremint 
hull put sight a Mete 1» sung eeeotding 
the Letts R te by n representative of 1 
religion! orders of Rome—the Tbeotin 
the Conventuel, the Missloneriee ol I 
Beeteo H-eit, the Carmelite* the 0»; 
shins, the Aoguitlnlans, ths Dominies 
the Servîtes ol Mery, etc. At half p 
Bine, i Man is eelebiated eeeordlng to t 
Of the Oriental Bite—that is ihe By 
Maronite, the Greek M*1chite,tbe By it 
the Armenian, the Bieek-Ruthsnlan t 
the Ctuddeeu. At eleven o'clock the» 
dnily a set mon preaebt d in a foreign I 
gangs by tome tlietii gm.hsd preacher, 
three o'clock there ere pious reed: 
Horary and ptsyers, followed by an its 
Sermon, expoeition of th* Blessed os 
rnent end solemn Benediction given I 
Cardinal. At belt past five there ai 
lecture, Rosary and prayers, and at sir 
kalian sermon. The various foreign 
leges in R me assist at the principal al 
not n services. .... ,

Amongst the most interesting of 
sermons tbis yesr were one In Speni.l 
e Bi.bi p from Chilli; one in Germai 
Ceidinal M. l.-her, end the three ho 
serait ns p eacbad re-pretively by Bi 
Henley. U 8. B„ editor of the Di 
Asviw by Mgr. Tylee.of London, en 
the"Chrj« et. m of Amtrica, Atcbbi 
Bean, ol Ptilede pbie.

"We need not say that the interest o 
English epee kin g residents of Romt 
netted to a very high degree b. 
anticipation of Archbishop Ryan s set 
Expectation ne* gratified to the f - 
H. ctruiuly bed one of the largest 
races that ever gathered to bear a fo 
preacher in Rome. Some mcouvenr 
•f the pulpit and the hi gmg ol 
Angelus during his discourse, w.te , 
laud to disturb, but there wae-ao m 
Il g the ioi|iM’loD tbat be made. 
lBiveîêsl verdict #»» that he * uf>* 
» moft tl. quel»t and imprmive 
but ftho » must careful and «act th 
end » fcucct-teful evai gelu-t. We qi 
Imperfect outlii e und the eubat&oce 
due uims, fkbicb we ere sure will d 
your reedeie. To really ftnpreciate l 
ibould have beard it in Rome, wht 
Aicbbiwhop ptkftchtd it from the pu 
Padre Veutura, »»d almost over the 

There were

sxe.pt for a fow weaks to snm-st, whs. another wm, hat he hod oethee* down
MsoTrishtfotos ”»■* of hoy- The day that Moths* Hawkins went to 

ing. MujJaee. the hired girl, lell ont of * f° ^ ‘

». w~-. “~hT:jv £1"“^end do the milking tad shotting. But girl like hit, that they could hove boon 
Mrs H.wkin. had to swwt over the stove, . „fUmaA ha, haM
and tho weather growing hotter ovary But hot Nthstat hod softened her bare ana toe w» S „id heart toward her oely ten- And she

And one morning Mother Hawkins w«tod to ms him much todood. 
eonldu’tget up. The hired meo got the Bhebcard the whtatisol tho train whld. 
best brsskfsst they eonld, end then Mrs. brought him dowot It wm only e h-lf- 
Hswkinsaont one of them lot the doctor, mile from Jfie •tetion to the farmhouse, 
bidding Mm stop on th# way hrme and and she waited, listening to wory sound,
see tlLoey Jones wooldo’t corns and n»ul she heard hie step upon the poroh.
stav until ano eonld finds girl That’s Mm I that’s my boy, Mary, come

Now it 10 happened tbat Important tosee his old mm her!" she emd.oagerly. 
ba.iness brought Will Hawkins out to "Open the duor and let Mm to I” 
Downoort that very morning He did not Mvry opened the door, and, whstl
lotend^to visit hi mother; but ho sow Mother lUwkios eonldn t believe her
John coming out of the doctor's office, eyes I Wee Will, s manfrd m“’ 
and be stopped Mm end learned how nek end hugging her hired girl, with all Ms 
Ms mother was. might, right before hot lam I The scan-

Then he felt to duty bound to soil on dalissd old lady sprang right ep in bet
hltlrH:ur:£d ^Jd mM. “^Wh"!X"-Willis. ! Mop ths. !
ïom..h.tpU«lri tow him. Yon. mmrfto man I Fo, shame ! That’.

Bat not ones did she aek for or even my Mary !" 
allnda to Me wife. "Ye*, mother,” answered William.

"Mother, you ought to have e girl,” brightly, «fond eheUmy Mary too’’ And 
mid WilL 1 he took the new girl to hie mother, with

"Well, goodness, so I ought !” groaned his arm mound her waist “Mother, this 
the old lacy. «I told John to get Lacy ic my wife."
Jones, few dayp, if he mold. Bat she "Your wife l" And the old lady 
ain’t no maonrt o’ want, if she com*, buck to her chair overcome by curpnm. 
And where to got anybody the mercy “Bat your wife's name is IAUy.” 
knows, I don't I I’ve tried overywhera.” "Yse, so is this lady a lily Mary

*1 think nerhspe I eonld mod you ont Shat ___
one.” said Will. “Good girls can some ears of yon, so yon would leant to love 
times be fonad in town.” her. Yon have leaned, haven’t yon

«•Well, lot pity sake, do it, then ! I’U mother 1" 
pay her well ifehe’e worth her sail I” Well, that etubborn old lady, who bad

“I'll try,” said William. "I may not vowed she never would have anything to 
succeed, but if l eon find one I’ll send her do with her daughter in-law, just pat her 
out on the noon train. If you don’t Ilka arms up around Lily’s neck, and cried 
her you needn’t keep her, you know.” like n baby.

• Ob, I’U be glad to get anybody I” And now, when Mr*. Jones goes over 
groaoed the old lady, tossing rss lsssly. to take tea, M >ther Hawkins can talk oi 

John seme back just then, saying Lacy nothing halt so much as the perfections 
Jones went away on n visit and eoald not of her daughter in law • 
be hired, eo Will, who must leave at once 
to catch the up-train, promised again to 
do his best to find n girl.

"I reckon I'd otter naked after her,”
■aid the sick women to hereelf, of ter he 
wee gone, and ehe b«d not even asked 
him to come beck. "Bat I couldn’t get 
the consent to my own mind to do lt, 
nohow.”

John scraped np what be eonld for din- 
ner, and about one o'clock he same np 
■tain, and said : “There ia a lady down 
stairs to see you, mam. ”

"A lady ? Goi d gracions ! and me In 
this fix I Who <a it, John 1”

"I hain't an idea who, mum.”
•‘Well, fetch her up, rince it's got to be; 

there no help for It, But I hope 'taint 
mpany come to stay, for I can’t 

keep her if ’tla.”
John departed, presently returning 

with a tall, handsome lady, In a stylish 
black cashmere.

"Good morning,” said Mother Hawkins, 
seeing she did not know the lady.

“Good morning,” said the lady pleas
antly, advancing toward the bed. “I 
suppose you are Mrs. Hawkins 1”

“Yes, I be.” And the sick women 
wondered what was coming next.

“1 bear you are in need of a girl,” said 
the stranger,

"Lord knows I am 1" groaned Mother 
Hawkins.

"Well, your son, Mr. Hawkins, sent me 
out Irom the city to see if 1 would suit 
yon."

"You,” Mother Hawkins eat up in bed, 
in her surprise at this elegant woman 
asking for the place of 1 servant ! 
at your hands !" ehe said.

"They are not very black, I know.
But they are used to doing housework, 
madam, 1 assure you. Will you try 
me 1”

“You came from the city t" aaid Mother 
Hawkins, without answering the ques
tion. “Do yon lire there 1"

“Yes, madam.”
“Then what do yon know about farm- 

work 1”
"Everything,” answered the stranger, 

sonfidtnily. "I wee brought up on a 
term, and have only lived in the city 
three yean.”

“But them fine clothes !” sighed Mother 
Hawkins. „

“I have plain calico ones In my satchel,” 
said this odd girl.

“Wnat wages do you want i"
“Whatever you usually pay."
"I generally give two dollars and a 

half”
“Very well, that will suit me."
“What would you do first, If you 

staid I"
“The first thing, I would make you up 

a cup of tea and a bit of toast. Then 1 
would change my dress, go down stairs, 
and get to work."

“For

they have 
(oheere);

I know that the Government cherish 
the ehlldUh idea that they can divert the 
public mind from the greet Irish quee. 
Moo during this session by humdrum 
topics end parochial legislation (laugh- 
ter) Sir M Hioks-Boooh is too sensible 

for that. He wsrnod them of the 
weakness that would fall upon them it 
they flittered owoy the energies of their 
party io that wny. We are ready to 
disease any measure, and to discuss it 
properly, in the House of Commons; hat 
to suppose they otn carry on the brutal 
work whiob they are now doing in Ire
land without being called upo 
account for it, and that they will <
0» to other eubji-ote, ia like a man who 
has committed some grave ofinnoe think- 
fog he will escape by talking to tho 
detective about the weather (laughtMg. 
Taoy bark or «mother this Irish
question any more than a man can get 
rid ot the ghosts of hie vifitime by shut
ting the shuttee and putting out the 
enndle. The gbosla are there all the 
same after ell nie clôture. Mr. Thomas 
Boa, M P., followed, end a resolution of 
confidence in the members for the 
borough end Mr. Gladstone was pasted.

Lotion Oontotfont)
a BATtuao srxacx.

AN.

• Oil Mariam abeolvlatl,
B mr-memexaealetli
Mist uuuqee epem aedlatl.”li
nn didst Mari’sgnllt forgive;

O L"rd soro.s mf seel a wear/ tboc-.-kt is
H ss.mTfi! «il, "What best tho* done for

M yapLtit-e, o'er their farrows wssplcg, 
tiJtlm .III, in hanger, oold end beet.

To b*»«i tunir ibMVM In Ee»ven,—•• mr
itoa vlnui'fBt. here •!! thy harvest for 1U

1 h fill «I aît thou etsnâ at My Judgment
BfifUl?'»

“Thliidk
Heuctt

PtHt
Y-I

i n to
divert

With

O Lord, into mr enr n drwry voice Is 
It whira-lr5tn“’Whei hast then borne far

B'hnld'ïi'v Msrtjr. In his caldron sesthlnt; 
Or »Hh bis nubs upon the rook dietreUEht. Coward, < bis thousht hfttb not oeeurred 

U» thets. _ -•Crown* without thorns nr# none of 
He*veti,it wrootblng ;• _ .Wilt th'nt M- et plow with wno neve bfftvsly 
lougotf”

o Lord. Within ssy heart a OMNI throb Is 
In *oh?"u ufurmarm, "How hae tboe loved

■os Virain-Mertyrs, cloister-virgins greet-

•ssïîtoïawaaB..,Then Will t-iou dsn, et Mr grows Judgment

THE DBTOriO* TO THE HOLT 
FACE.

This devotion -Is not new, bat has hose, 
from time immemorial, o distinct feat are 
of Oathoiie piety, as is proven by the 
great veneration that hae b.en always 
accorded the Veronica of the Vatican asi 
shown in a remarkable manner by Ike 
existence of nobis sanetoeriss in varions 
parts of the world specially dedicated to 
the Scored Face of Our Saviour, and in 
every instance distinguished by some 
beautiful 01 famous image or picture of 
that Sacred Fsce. But the establishment 
of confraternities as exponents of the 
devotion has its origin in out day, and is 
an outcome of the needs and exigencies 
ol the times.

Sister St. Pierre, a Carmelite nun, red- 
dent at Tours, received special revelation 
that the propagation of the devotion as a 
reparation oi blasphemy and the profana
tion of Sonday would be acceptable to 
Almighty G id ; and although, through 
unavoidable delays end complication", aha 
did not live to see the Confraternity 
established at Toute, it was founded before 
her death at St. Dizier, and, shortly after, 
in her own city.

Perhaps even more than to thle devoted 
religious we are indebted to M. Leon 
Dupont, known as the Holy Man of 
Tours, for the spread of the Confraternity. 
He gave himaelf up to the devotion— 
burning a lamp before the image of the 
Holy Face, and converting bis library 
into an ora’ory which already promises to 
become as famous as that of the Cure of 
Art. So rapid and extensive bee been the 
increase of the Confraternity that an 
association of priests, called Priests of the 
Holy Face, has been established at Tours, 
where they devote tbemeelvea to the 
needs of the members, answering corres
pondence, compiling tbe annals, and dis
pensing the oil which hums in the oratory 
and which has wrought so many wonder
ful cures.

The devotion to the Hoir Fsce is so 
been iful in itself, the need of reparation 
so great, and the obligations of the C in- 
fraternity so sVght tbat it appeals to the 
fervor of every Christian soul.

Conaoit. »nh*ihem,—the 
dovet"

raven with the
ik

O Lord, upon my wee a light so sue softly
mbmlng.Which shows sursis plasa left sloes to

Below rhr fret, with Mhgdalen.
Or muse who etemhe ben**1»

reeltnlnc,
Thy table

ir, onTtfy right, Balnts have no room far

There I* treat, far over, anroplnlng; 
Buoux'^ r .r roe of “foolish things and

Hawkins. I sent ker to toko
-

THÜ DAUGHTER-IN-LAW.

How Mother Hawking Came to Appre
ciate the “Girl from tbe City.”

“Oh, come now, Nancy, If I was yon I 
ul lu’i lake on I Maybe it’ll turn out 

right," sail tbe sociable neighbor, who had 
dropped in to take a eup of tea, at 
M,tii«r Hawkins wiped her eyes w ih 
her apron.

“ W ai, mebbe ’twill !” sighed the good 
“But it don't seem so now. Sit

wo
ON BUPABSTIHON.

OUTLINES OP A PRIEST’S LECTURE ON THAT 
OREATLY MbUNDBHSTuOD THINS 

Rev R F. Cisike, pastor of the Caurch 
of 8 . John of Jeruialem, London, lately 
delivered a disc mrse on the subject ol 
"Superstition," bieiog his remarks ou St- 
PauI'b reproach to the Athéniens tbit 
they were “somewhat superstitious,” it 
being their practice whenever they were 
delivered from any Impending calamity, 
or relieved from any public danger, of 
raising an altar and dedicating it to the 
unknown god, to whom they attributed 
their deliverance. The reverend lecturer 
explained whet was superstition, and, 
recalling Lord Palmers on’s celebrated 
description of dirt as “matter out of 
place," he defined superstition as religion 
or religiousness out of place—reverence 
paid wheie lt was not due or paid in a 
wrong way. He poimed out tbat the 
Chri.tisn religion, with its doctrines fol
lowing and growing out of one another 
in beautiful sequence—wonderful, in
deed, from

r lady.
up, M s’ J mes ; the cream blacut’ll spile 
with waitin ' Poor Will ! he was so fond 
o' them bi,cuite I I’ll bet she can’t make 
’em i Talut bis merryln' I mind eo much,” 
eh* went on, as ehe poured the fragrant 
tea in'o the ihin, old, china caps. “If he’d 
a-msrrled * tlecent country gal, an' let her 
com* here tu lire long 0’ me, I wouldn’t 
a eared. But no ! he must go teggin’ after 
one o’ them Unified city gels 1 
els* ’ud do him ! Mis’ Jones, do have 
another lump sugar in your tea 1"

“No, Mis’ Hawkins, the tea ia just 
nigh”

“Well, take a slice mote 0’ this briled 
ham, then I It’s our own home cured
ham "

“Ttmikye, I don’t care ef 1 do take a 
hit mure. 1 don't eat much in general ; 
but y uv miles it eo good, they kind 0’ 
give me mi appetite.”

"Wal, y*«,’ said Mother Hawkins with 
another sigh. "Will always ’lowed I was 
a fa r e mit. And he was that fond o’ 

And I 'low he'll get none

'

Nothin’
¥ no co

‘V
of that eli queutoiBtor. 
non Catholics in the eedieuce, an 
di-course was betid hy them with 
fist leu rest. The collection dum 

reported to be one 1one poiut of vitw, bat per 
fectly nataial from another—was one 
which, rightly understood and practised, 
left no room for superstition, and they 
therefore did not marvel that the early 
Christians were so singularly free from the 
degrading beliefs that bad so lot g screened 
the truth from men's minds. Before the 
teaching of Ciri&t and Bis apostles, the 
daikutBH of heathenism lifted, and men 
saw with unobscured vition the truths

sermon was 
largest known in R >me.

Patuick F. O'H
good tali iv ! 
o' it no » P*

* M bbe he will, Mis' Hawkins, P?e 
known some o’ them city folks what was 
fuht-ratu cjuks, and liked the country,
too ”

“Ob, yea, they like to come out far a 
wet k « V eo while the berries ie ripe, fiat 
you ie ch ’em out and set ’em to cookin’ 
fur harvest hands when n’s right hot,and
you’d s « l”

‘•WiTh wife may not be one o’ that
kind, Nancy ”

“But tbe i8 ! He found her boardin’ iq 
one <>’ the big hotels, where they go to bed 
at midnight, and eat breakfast next day 
after dtxtuL folks has cleared up dinner,
I ki.ow ’em. And I ain’t going to have 
anything to do with ’em, that’s fist f And 
I told Will so, when he writ for me to 
come end sum ’em married.”

‘•Lt, M s’ Htwklne didn’t you go ?”
*‘Nu. 1 didn’t. Here, have another 

epnobfiil o’ this honey, Mies Jones, do ! 
It’d made o* white clover, and as clear as 
can be. Tneie ! No, I didn’t go, and I 
wiit to him he needn’t fetch her here,

"N.w Mis’ Hawkins! you didn’t
ria'I. !"

“Yes, I did,” said the old lady, doggedly. 
*«I know the hull lot 0’ them city gale, 
a «witch in’ aud a dragglin' their long- 
‘.ailt-ii gowns, and a-b,ingin’ their btir 
ween th.-y ought to hive their beads 
b»vp 1, ai d s-humpln' themselves up 
wi ll li istlvs, to look like 1 camel, end the 
Lord k. i.ws wbst all, fur I don’t ! But I 
set my fic* agin ’em ! Will is s mikin’ 
«non-y there, and there he’ll stay till ehe 
epi-iuia it ill. Then he’ll went to come 
b-.ck u hi* „ld mammy. But he can’t do 
it. He left his mother and took up with 
he-, aud now he may jest aticR to her, 
ai d mike the beet 0’ hie bad bargain ! 
Teiu'i au y use to talk to me!”

M s Junes knew the stubborn old lady 
well enough to believe that. So she said 
do more But after she got home ehe said1 
to her owp f.mtly :

"If I had is likely a son as Will Haw
kins, 1 wouldn’t go back on him for no 
gal that ever drawed breath ; and I’ll bet
• pretty penny Nancy Hawkins lives to 
With ■ he hadn’t I”

A Christian Burial. THE SERMON.
“For a Child is bora to us and a 

givin to ns and the government 1 
His shoulder;and Hi- name shall bi 
Wonderful c unsellor, God the ! 
tbe Fath.r of the world to con 
Prince t f P-ece. Hie empire s 
multiplied end there shill be no 
pe ce ; Be shall sit upon the th 
David »nd upon the kingdom, to e 
it ai d strengthen it with judgm 
with ja.tlce, from hencefoith ana fi 
— (I.alSB ix, 6 7 )

Fur newly six thousand years hi 
been exploring the earth 
eland, and yet every y rat new t 
urs discovered within Its bosom, 
lime peiL d have they b*vn 
heavens above them, and yet n 
sad planet* ore seen ooming up 1 
depth» of space Into the field of 
virion. Now tbe word» aud aci 
aie, like Hi» woike, inexhauâtib 
human intellect has been eu g 
examining «hem for »om*ny y eon 
■tw tree sure» »ppe»r The eimy 
represented ot tbat altar !•*» bt-eu. 
aad, In s few wotde by the Evanf 
h»en eo represented end detet 
aearly nineteen centurie», and 
aver new. Each ytorcaete a new 
light upon it, beesuse, os time 
and the kingdom of the you 
btcomrs extended, tbe event of 1 
heny become» more impt rteut i 
eeting. For we tea never »•( 
kir udnm from the King.

N«xt in number end importei 
■fut propbeci**» of Scripture tl 
of our Divine Lord e» e g*cet 
Ruler »r« those which refer to th« 
which He we» to found upon 
end in which were to he perpei 
great timing» which He ctme 1 
He is spoken of ee Une who »t 
from see to see, from the ri' 
uttermost hounds of the ear 
angelic herald announced to 1 
Mvitir, “The Lord God shell gl 
the throne,” etc. ; end, more i 
bundl'd y«are hi-fore, the Pro| 
Mow, it ie plain « bet all these 
ware not fa filled in their en tit 
Hie short ei journ on this eartl 
aho plain tbat when He war 
leivti ibis earth He founded an 
which was to continue His g 
with which He promised to ah 
wss to he Himself continued, 
which bec-Huee oft repeated 
always ful'y reals*, tie es 
Apostles, “As the Father sent 
1 stmi you. All power is giv. 
heaven end on earth ; whose sir 
forgive, they are foigiv*n;Wh. 
ehsil retain, they me lemiued.

Now, ie the mission of On 
fold—s missisn of truth to 
totalled end n mission of 
restraint to the human heart

A few years ago the friends of a nomi
nal C itholic who died an open Freemaion 
in New Jersey «ought to hmy their ex
communicated relative In C ilvary ceme
tery, New York, contending that the 
deceased had owned a lot there. The 
trustees of the cemetery properly declined 
to permit such a desecration of the soil, 
and In this refusal the court of last resort 
upheld them. This is entirely proper. 
A lot in a cemetery Is sold subject to the 
roles and regulations of the church; if n 
man, by hie own behavior, rules himself 
out of the terms of hie contract, he hae to 
abide by hie voluntary act. Catholics 
know that a Cerietlan burial is denied to 
members of their church who die in n 
•tete of public scandal, as all do who put 
themselves in » position in which they 
cannot receive the last escramenti of the 
church. Nominal Csthotici do not own 
the church srnd the cemetery; if well- 
behaved, they are entitled to a C orlstian 
burial. A recentdecisslon of the Supreme 
C-itiii of Indiana affi.mr this reasonable 
doctrine. The lesson to be drawn from 
it, is that If a Catholic wishes to be buried 
in a Catholic graveyard, he must die a 
good Catholic. To do thle there is a 
means that is pretty certain, and lt Ie to 
keep out of secret societies, and obey the 
Cnuroh by going to confession end com
munion at least once a year,—Colorado 
Catholic.

“Look

on w

seen

1

tf

Much of the time spent by young 
Indies in studying whst are called the 
"higher branches” might better he 
employed In learning something by which 
they could support themselves. If yon 
are golog to bo teachers, or if you have 
so much assured wealth that yon earn 
always dwell In those high regions, trigon
ometry, of course ; metaphysics, of 
course; Latin and Greek and German and 
French and Italian, of coatee ; and one 
hundred other things, of eoprae; but If yon 
sre not expestlog to teach, and your 
wealth ie not established beyond misfor
tune, after you have learned the ordinary 
branches, take hold of that kind of study 
that trill pay In dollars and cents in ease 
you are thrown on your own resources. 
Learn to do eomething better than any
body else. Buy Virginia Penny's book 
entitled “The Employment of Women,” 
and learn there are five hundred ways In 
which a woman may earn a living.

pity’s sake do it then !” said 
Mother Hawkins, as, with a sigh of In
tense relief, she dropped back upon her 
pillows,

The stranger left tbe room. And In a 
short time she was back triih the tea and 
toast temptingly arranged on a waiter, 
and as nice as hands could make them.

After they were disposed of she brought 
fresh water end towels, bathed Mother 
Hewkln’e hot face and hands, and brushed 
her hair beck neatl

“There, that’s 
asked.

"Yes, indeed," eighed the sink woman.
“What’e your name, child 1”
"Mary SHetmen.”
“Well, Mary, if you

ie Lord

y under her cap. 
better, Isn’t it 1” ehe

E:
*

do as well for the 
rest sb you hive for me, I shall think it 
wee the Lord’s massy that sent you here. ”

“I shall try to be useful, bat it will 
take me a few days to learn about things 
In the house."

“Mebhe I'll be down by that time," 
sighed Mother Hawkins, as she settled 
hereelf for a nap.

But the was not down in a day or two.
It was four weeks before she could be Tell the good news to the suffering- 
helped down to the sitting room. But they
everything bad gone on as orderly, under it,
b^tt£»ujtA,dHewl;irh,d ÆriKrras.;'
been mistress hereslf. And no sister or Bid hopeleee women bsaiad— 
mother ever bed more untiring ears than Bear me good nsw« to poor orentnrea, 
she gave to the sick woman, who felt that Heart-ane. discouraged aod sad. 
she bed indeed found a treasure, aud ‘ Female diseases,” eo terrible In their
eonld not beer to think of the time when “4 ” P»»»t«nt among all classes,
Mery most go away. «•“ 8* «Ufa* by the use ot Dr. Fiona's

Will had written twice to fiek how hie *averito Prescription.

M mwlul* in his cosy home in the city, 
Win had been gloomily reading his old 
muih.i's last curt letter.

• Duu't l»t it worry you, Will,” said his
Lri.U, soothingly.

"1 vAu't help it, Lily,” wee hie reply. 
"Sh* hi- always been ench e good mother 
to me tint it hurts me to have her be eo 
wrong and obstinate.”

• Go out and see her and talk It over," 
eugg-stsd L’ly.

• Never I" said Will, firmly. "Unless 
business lakes me, I shall never enter my 
old home, unless yon go, too. If my 
znothsr cannot receive my wife she cen- 
Dot receive me. It Is no use talking to 
me about it ”

There was • touch of the old lady’s 
•otoHburn spirit In the eon, yon see.

Mother Hawkins wee • stout, liehy old 
fady; bat ehe did nB hse own work,

z
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ON THE WRONG PATH,
Well, gentlemen, it is exactly from this 
historical end traditional argument 
that I draw the conclusion that, we hove 
been upon n wrong path. I am not 
ashamed to ray that 1 think the palmy 
whioh my'pradeoeeeore have pursued, 
andjo whioh I myaoif have baoa a party, :

. ".V
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